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The electrochromic switching times of solid state conducting polymer devices fabricated by the
ionic self-assembled multilayer method has been investigated. The devices were composed
of bilayers of poly�3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene�: poly�styrenesulfonate� and poly�allylamine
hydrochloride� on indium tin oxide substrates. Devices fabricated from 40 bilayer thick films have
coloration and decolaration switching times of 31 and 6 ms, respectively, with low applied voltage
�1.4 V� for an active area of 0.6 cm2. The switching times have been shown to decrease with the
active area of the electrochromic device suggesting that even faster electrochromic switching times
are possible for devices with smaller areas. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2834818�

Electrochromic �EC� devices show a reversible color
change upon reduction or oxidation of the electrochromic
material by application of a voltage. Tungsten oxide electro-
chromic devices have been used in smart windows, automo-
tive rear-view mirrors, and thin passive displays for more
than a decade, but electrochromic materials have not yet
been employed in fast displays because of their slow color-
switching response time, typically on the order of seconds. A
large number of conducting polymers exhibit electrochromic
behavior, including polyaniline, polyviologens, and
polypyrrole, but poly�3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene:poly
�styrenesulfonate� �PEDOT:PSS� has been preferred in elec-
trochromic studies because of its easy processability, high
conductivity �300 S /cm�, high contrast at low voltage, and
long term stability without degradation as compared to other
conducting polymers.1–4 Here, we demonstrate fast switching
response time ��10 ms� of electrochromic devices consist-
ing of PEDOT:PSS and poly�allyamine hydrochloride�
�PAH� multilayered films fabricated by the ionic self-
assembled multilayer �ISAM� approach.

The electrochromic properties of PEDOT:PSS have been
studied by several groups. Delongchamp et al. fabricated
solid state dual electrochromic PEDOT and polyaniline
ISAM films which had switching speeds �t75%� of 0.37 s for
decoloration and 1.22 s for coloration. Kumar et al. found
that PEDOT:PSS films made by electropolymerization have
switching speeds of several seconds for thicknesses of
300 nm.5 Cho et al. have shown that PEDOT nanotubes fab-
ricated in an intricate process of laying out an array structure
on indium tin oxide �ITO� with a silica template have very
fast reflectivity changes of 8.8 ms coloration and 3.5 ms de-
coloration for nanotubes of 20 nm wall thickness with
−1 V– +1 V applied for a reflectivity change of 25%.6 We
report PEDOT electrochromic devices that operate at com-
parable switching rates as reported by Cho et al. and can be

made with the fairly simple and inexpensive ISAM approach
with readily available conducting electrodes and materials.

ISAM films are formed by a layer-by-layer deposition
technique7 that provides highly precise, nanometer-scale
films on the electrode surface. ISAM films have been used
for a variety of applications,8 for example, in nonlinear
optics,9,10 optical sensors,11 light-emitting diodes,12 and
photovoltaics.13,14 ISAMs have also been used in the fabri-
cation of a variety of electrochromic films, including PE-
DOT, but the PEDOT devices did not have the fast switching
times reported here.2 The ISAM technique allows the possi-
bility of choosing a wide range of electrochromic materials
that can be used in combination with PEDOT for dual and
multihue electrochromic devices.1

The ISAM technique involves dipping a charged sub-
strate alternately in aqueous polycation and polyanion solu-
tions. We have used glass slides coated with ITO as our
substrate, PAH as the cationic polymer, and PEDOT:PSS as
the anionic polymer. Symmetric solid state devices were fab-
ricated by sandwiching together two ITO slides coated with
PEDOT/PAH bilayers using a transparent conducting gel
poly�2-acylamido 2-methyl propane sulfonic acid�. The de-
vice structure is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. We used 10 mM
PAH �Sigma-Aldrich� at pH 4 and PEDOT:PSS �BaytronP�
has been prepared by the method described by Delongchamp
et al.1 The area of the electrochromic device was controlled
by appropriately etching the ITO substrates to create stripes
or pixels of the desired size. Cyclic voltammetry, not shown
here, of a �PAH /PEDOT:PSS�40 film shows a broad reduc-
tion peak of the PEDOT and is consistent with the measure-
ments of Tang et al.3 The diffusion coefficient �De�2.82
�10−8 cm2 /s� value calculated by the Randles-Sevick equa-
tion,

Ip = �2.69 � 105�n3/2ADe
1/2C�1/2,

where Ip=321 mA is the cathodic peak current, n=1 is the
electron stoichiometry, A=1 is the electrode area �cm2�,a�Electronic mail: rheflin@vt.edu.
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C=0.01 is the concentration of electrolyte �mol /cm3�,
�=0.5 is the scan rate �V/s�.

Symmetric PEDOT EC devices in which one of the
PEDOT layers acts as a conductive electrode material have
been demonstrated by Mecerreyes et al.15 In the present
work, a completely symmetric and reversible PEDOT EC
device has been demonstrated on ITO electrodes such that,
dependent upon the polarity of the applied voltage, only the
PEDOT film connected to the negative terminal exhibits a
color change.

The transmission spectrum of the �PAH /PEDOT:PSS�80

�consisting of two 80 bilayer films� device is presented in
Fig. 1 at 0 V and with 2 V applied, as measured with a
Filmetrics F20 UV-vis spectrometer. The color change is be-
tween very pale blue and dark blue. The maximum change in
transmittance between 0 and 2 V is 35% at 580 nm. The
temporal response of the devices was monitored with a
He–Ne laser and photodiode as a square wave voltage
�0–1.4 V� was applied to the electrochromic device. Figure
2 shows the electrochromic film response as well as the ap-
plied square wave voltage signal for a 40 bilayer �two 40
bilayer films� 1 cm2 area PAH/PEDOT device. Figure 3
shows the fast electrochromic time response of coloration
and decoloration of the 0.6 cm2 �PAH /PEDOT:PSS�40 de-
vice. The coloration and decoloration times �to 90% of equi-
librium value� are 31 ms and 6 ms, respectively. We note

that the decoloration time is shorter than the coloration time
for these devices, as has been previously observed.1 In addi-
tion, the coloration and de-coloration times of a 20 bilayer of
1 cm2 device are approximately 20 and 8 ms, respectively,
indicating that thinner devices switch faster, as would be
expected due to the decreased transit time for the ionic mo-
tion. The contrast associated with our switching experiments
at 633 nm, which is not the wavelength of maximum con-
trast, is approximately 8% and 5% for 40 bilayer and 20
bilayer, devices, respectively.

In Fig. 4, we show the relationship between switching
speed �t90%� and the area of device, where t90% is the time for
the film to achieve 90% of its full electrochromic response.
The film response time decreases linearly with the active
area of the device, similar to the response of a RC circuit.
Pixel areas associated with active displays are often
�0.05 cm2. The relationship in Fig. 4 suggests that switch-
ing times for 0.05 cm2 area devices should be on the order of
3 ms for coloration and 0.6 ms for decoloration. It is antici-
pated that a combination of smaller area and increased poly-
mer thickness can, thus, provide for very fast switching and
significantly higher contrast than that measured here.

We have demonstrated the fast switching of an ionic
self-assembled multilayer solid-state polymer electrochromic
device compatible with flat-panel display rates. Devices con-
sisting of two 80 bilayer PAH/PEDOT films display a maxi-
mum contrast of 35% at 580 nm. Devices with an active area
of 0.6 cm2 made from two 40 bilayer �400 nm thick� films
show coloration and decoloration times of 31 and 6 ms, re-
spectively, with a linear scaling of the switching speed with

FIG. 1. Percentage transmission vs wavelength of an electrochromic device
consisting of two PAH/PEDOT 80 bilayer films with 2.0 and 0 V applied.

FIG. 2. Photodiode signal vs time with square wave voltage applied for a
device consisting of two 40 bilayer films with 1 cm2 area.

FIG. 3. Decoloration �a� and coloration �b� of a 0.6 cm2 device consisting of
two 40 bilayer PAH/PEDOT films with applied voltage of 0–1.4 V.
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the active area of the device. The fast switching is obtained
through the combination of a number of factors: fabrication
of thin, homogeneous films by self-assembly that have a
large diffusion coefficient and short distance required for
ionic motion, use of the symmetric quasisolid state geometry
with a thin layer of electrolyte gel, and recognition of the
dependence of the response time on device area. These re-
sults suggest that ISAM electrochromic devices are potential
candidates for next-generation flat-panel displays.
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FIG. 4. Decoloration and coloration switching times vs electrochromic de-
vice area for devices consisting of two 40 bilayer PEDOT films. Lines
shown to guide the eye.
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